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Mobile Solutions takes Master Tech training Down Under!
2009 has been a VERY BUSY year for Bryan Schmitt. On February 21st, Schmitt boarded a plane and headed to
Australia – just one day after completing the first week-long Master Tech Boot Camp training at Mobile Solutions’
Tempe headquarters. The week of February 23rd was reserved for a Master Tech On-Site training for retailer
autObarn of Brisbane, Australia.
autObarn had a sound off on Sunday
the 22nd and Schmitt was scheduled to
judge. Schmitt commented,

“The enthusiasm at this event was
really spectacular. It was extremely
refreshing to be immersed in such a
grass roots event and I’m glad that I
was able to fit this into my schedule!”
Once set up for the training, Schmitt had a full house and over 15 attendees. Schmitt did extensive training in three
of his most popular courses – 3D Router techniques, fiberglass techniques, and OEM integration. “The feedback I
got on my OEM integration training was outstanding. This is a hot button just about everywhere I go,” said Schmitt
in regards. Schmitt continued, “The fabrication techniques I teach will open up many possibilities for even the most
talented and autObarn proved this – what a talented and enjoyable group to work with!”
autObarn owner Craig Rogers had the following to say to sum up the week, “From the first job [after the Master
Tech On-Site training] we noticed a return! The job was done quicker and to a higher standard.” Rogers continued,
“I had high expectations from the training, which it well exceeded. I could not have imagined the things we learned
and the results that we are now capable of. It was a week long course, but wished it was longer!”

To schedule at Master Tech On-Site training at your store, contact Mobile Solutions at:
(888) 480-5959 toll free, www.mobilesolutions-usa.com web, info@mobilesolutions-usa.com Email

